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Batlve Mtenbu

M-i. TOLAsa ht e g , (Subjeot of Ohief IJenga Abantu),

(Interpreted by Mr. x^aye) ,

oalled and examined:

CHAlftMAV: Whom do you -sork for ?- X work for 

Lady Steel* and I am paid a wage of £4,10.-  per month.

Steele provide* me with food, olothing and a room in \rfil 

1 sleep, aud ahe also gives me a bed. Sometimes she 

gives me a beast aa a present and often, when I want to get 

leave to so home* to visit my kraal, i ge t leave. I have 

net worked for anyone else before Lady Steele’ s husband 

died. I was in his employ before and I was with her husband 

and I have remained in her lervioe. I started work as a 

youth.

How long have Jrou been with *-ady Steele and her 

late husband ?- The best information I oan give you is 

that I started working a a a lad. By payment then waa 5/- 

a month, out at that time I*dy Steele was not married to 

her late husband. he was then married to another wife 

who died .

You have worked suooesalvely for the same employer ?- 

I have worked for the same f and ly the whole time, and I was 

left £25 by Lsdy Steele 's husband in his w ill .

Is  your fa ml ly in IJenga Abantu* s location ?• My 

family lives in NJenga Abantu's area, but oooaslonally one 

of my wives will visit me where I am living and spend some 

daya there.

And oan you send a good deal of your money home to 

„ your family ?- Ko matter how well off a rsaa la , he always 

imagines he wants more and he might do better.

How muah money oan you setid out of your salary 

every month ?- I depend on my pay for the living of my family.
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sometimes, in bad time a , in times of scarcity, 1 borrow money 

from Lady Steele, whioh she readily gives me, and than, out

of my pay at the end of the month, I refund what I have 

borrowed •

many wiSes have you got ?- X had two, but one ha 

la ft me now*

onifiF WQUQUvjO W 1ZA  (Camperdown)

CHIEF LaKGALAKS (Ngcobo) ^arltzburg and other districts,

Mft. STEPHAN M INI, Maritzburg Distriot (Chief)

M ~i. JO Si AH i'iU' E PS, 8xempted Native, M«ritzburg,

CHI-.F SI OKA, (In  charge of Native a living in the area of
tiagXtztoixg, karitzburg £unisipallty),

(interpreted by w*r, Fay») called and examined:

CilAl i AH: lue Commission will be pleased to hear what 

you *1 sh to tell us f- (Chief M in i): We thank you, gentle

men, for the opportunity which you have giveu us of appearing 

before you. I w ill  speak to you aa a Satire ,»ho la speaking 

tc hie z’ulera and expressing to thee what he ha a in his heart, 

wfcat he it-eia should be put 'before the author!tiss. 1 

shall apeak first  aoout the 3ativa ohiefs. The chieftainship 

system among uj natives is  a heritage from th* time of 

distant past. Accordingly, ths people look to their chief a 
for guidance and iufcHr ^blon on all important matters. Thia 

»«i'y privilege to put oefora their chief whatever grievance 

or otner natter* tuey fe ^ l , to bring to the notice of the 

chief wnatever tne* nesd, has gr»,/Q up with us. For that 

reason, we shoalG lik<J to sea the authorities iaprove thi 

o ffic ial status of Native chiefs, so that they may be able 

better to govern their people than they do no

Speaking superficially , I think 1 may say that ohiei



today hnve been shorn of practically all their power. The 

Native people op  a body look to the chiefs and, of course, 

to the Cover me at ae a ruling power to adjust matte re 

for them. It  is the duty of the chiefe to see to the 

conservation of the tribal system in toeir areas. I think 

I may go further, and say X can describe that ss part of 

thfc individuality  or the uational feeling of the people 

which cells for oonaervati n.

77e Blaok people fere created by the Creator in the 

same way as other people were created. We have our usages 

which we fcava inherited from our fore boars. Sfe would v ry 

much like to see that what is *ood in our hearts should be 

kept alive. It  may seem to some tnat it is not desirable

that, with preseut-iay conditio.;*, such  things shojld be.

I air, thinking now especially of the tribal system which 

includes the chieftainship system. it  is in our blood, 

the blood of the Ratives, who regard their tribal system 

as bound up Inseparably with the same tribal headship, that 

is  the chieftainship system.

The I o 'joIo custom, for e sample, is also one of the 

heritages of the past and «e do not like to see that disturbed 

1 v>ould now wish to pass on to the matter of conditions ofl 

the farms and to say, in that respect, that the 1913 Act, 

that i s ,  the Native Laud Act, has oaused a good deal of 

mi sahief.

In  the p&et* a tenant was at liberty to make whatever 

agreement he wished with his landlord. ?here tenants were 

living on companies farms, they could do so against the 

payment of rent. Farm tenants felt fairly  free In the past 

under that system, because they could make whatever agreement



they aiaaed with toelr landlords, provided, of coarse, that 

they reached an agreement* 3k* the 1913 Aot hs>s onanged 

a ll  tnat, both ae affeating the landlord and the Natives.

T hen I a® speaking of landlords now, I am speaking of European 

landlords,

riow *e are also told that farmers may not have more 

tnar. a certain stipulated number of tenants on their farm.

That compels landlords to remove from their farms tenants 

in excess of that number. 3u«h tenants find that things 

are very hard for them when they are removed from the farm 

and they do not know where else to go. They find themselves 

at a loss* so;;** fly  to the Kative areas aud, *nen they 

get thftre, they very often find tnet there Is  no room for 

them, £h t is why I say that the lew causes mischief.

Another difficulty  le  that when a man Is obliged 

to leave a farm, i f  he has stock he very often experiences 

considers le difficulty  in removing his stock. Sometimes 

he is unable to remove it on account of £aat Coast fever 

restrictions. In such cases, the farmer eventually becomes 

the o«raer of such cattle, because they have to be graged 

and dipped, and when there la no payment forthcoming for 

sucxi services, the farmer takes the cattle as payment. That 

causes heartaches with the Natives and thsy find that they 

are oelnpt treated unjustly and unsympathetically,

I would say then that the 1913 Aot has fc»pr0v*rf 

imposed upon the Natives hateful conditions, conditions which 

make it d lfH  cult for them to live on farm lacde,

1 come now to conditions in the Rative areas and it 

will oe apparent from what I have said that chiefs there are 

finding it increasingly difil cult to aoe.naaodate the Natives



who flock to such areas la order to find shelter there.

I an! talking now of Natives *h© are obliged to leave other 

ijlfiOesjj where they have bee n living , suoh as farms. It  

would then only be reasonable to suggest* to represent that 

i ;  ord«r to e* se tne ^osi tlu;, in the ratlve areas. It -ojid ^  

be helpful to the ohlefs I f  their wards were extended.

1 would uo# touch on the uatter of urban Native 

looatlons and I would say In that regard that, in my opinion, 

there ia very much Improvement needed. I would very much 

like to see the Bloemfontel n system extended to apply to 

all Native urban locations as regards the building of houses, 

so as to make it of Union wide application, because it 

appeals to me as an excellent system.

Now, why do I say that? I say that because, as I 

understand the position of the Native In Bloemfontein, he 

is allowed to build his own house right from the foundation 

to the top, and, on payment of certain dues to the uniolp- 

ality , he eventually become a the owe<=r of the house. Those 

dues sre paid monthly until e ll  the Instalments have been 

been paid off and then, a a 1 said, tne house becomes the 

property of the person who has built I t ,

Tftian X say that that was the oase in Bloemfontein,

I was very pleased, and it  struck me tnat it  would be an 

excellent thing were tne same system to be followed throughout 

the Union.

In Bloemfontein, there is* uo selling of beer by the 

Municipality. In Bloemfontein, so far as I am aware, the 

system of the Municipality taking oharre of the selling and 

brewing of beer does not apply. *t  aeems to me that it 

is  harmful and shameful that suoh a system should exist here
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and that the beverage of tha people should be taken away 

from them and that it snould be controlled by the fcunlcipality. 

So far aa I know, my remark* ae re garde Bloemfontein, apply 

also to the rest of the Free State, Transvaal and Cape 

irovinoe. **atal is the only exception,

Aa 1 say, I think It is shameful that Natal should be 

an exoeption, and we should like to see that exception done 

away with, so that Natal should be brought into line with 

tha other irovinoes.

The White people sell their own intoxicating liquora 

but I do not think that they should go so far aa to take 

away from the Natives their old natural beverage "utywala" 

sad deal with it in the same way as European liquor.

Talking about drink, I would like just to mention 

that we here ara very much opposed to the application of the 

togt system to Natal, that a M dte  employer should be allowed 

to give European liquor to hi a Native servants would be 

la disgraceful thing.

As regards our doctors, our medicine men, we r̂ ave 

inherited them aleo from our past, and wherever they have got 

their knowledge, whether it be from the Almighty or from 

other me ana, they et anyrate have knowledge, they know the 

plants and the herbs and the roots and they are able to do 

a lot of good, and we would urge that they should not be 

interfered with by the Authorities. They, like other 

people, have inherited certain things from their past, 

things which appeal to them aa uaeful, and we do not think 

it would Ge wise to disturb such useful things.

1 would now come to the matter of the heaps and heapa
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of pa■ sea which our people are obliged to take out, aud 1 

would eaqaire of what use theae many passes are to those 

who have to take tnem out. *hy must a man who la a Native, 

who has been living on the land there, whose people have 

been living there from time Immemorial, who himself has 

been born tnere and grown up tnere, why should he be obliged 

to take out a ll  these paaaes ?* I f  it i a necessary to 

nave any paasea at a l l , I tnlnk one would be sufficient.

hen I say that, I refer to tne identification pass, 

so that wherever a Native may be, be shall hold his iden

tification paas, whether it be here in Ratal, in Johannesburg 

or elsewhere, and ne could always use that as a document 

saewlng whence he cornea,

I now want to refer to paragraphs 29 and 30 of the 

Commie ion 's  yuewtionnaire . I think the re ,.ly to Bo.30 

is contained in M o.28. The reaaon why the Natives are no 

longer regarding the Europeans in the same kindly way today 

aa they aid  in the past, la mainly because of the legislation 

enumerated In your So. 28 of your Questionnaire. That is 

largely reapoaslble for the change in the feeling which 

is referred to in your Questionnaire. The word we dislike 

very muoh "lllfeelln g  between the White and Black people 

in this country — , these are words which oe do not like .

??*» want to lJrve In the same country with our rulera, 

without the hurtful distinct Iona thich exist today. The 

children of the Native a grow up today and often look at 

the Suropeana as their natural enemies, and vice versa, the 

Suropean children that are growing up, look aeon the Native 

aa their natural enemies. Well, air, we do not like that.
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Another natter to which 1 a®at to refer la the 

matter of the employment of Kat.ivea. Today there are 

Bizi'S Nstivae walking about the countryside wno are qaite 

unable to find *ork, although they wish to work. 3ome 

are being deprived of tneir work bj their Shite employers 

a ad some by the Govern-nant. £hat makes ua wonder where

theae unemployed Katives w ill get money to pay the Government 

taxes and other Government dues* Moreover, i f  a Native, 

who oannot find employaint, is found wandering a’jout the 

oouatry like tnat, he rune the riak of being arrested for 

roaming arouna the countryside ano being up to no good*

The burdon of my remarks is to try and make it 

d e a r  that there are Kativea like that who are auffaring 

great hardships and for anom something should be done*

There was a promise whioh m a  held out to us by our Mother, 

tx̂ e *-«te Queen Victoria, in tne year 1843, which has st ill  

to be redeemed, a promise wnioh was mad© by her represent

ative, Governor Cloete, to tne Zulu King Mpanda.

Although we fee l  downtrodden today, we have not 

forgotten that promiae. Another promise was made by Queen 

Viotoria in 1381 to the ^ulua. 1 say that tne Zulua feel 

g r ie v e d  beoause they nave been deprived of tneir king*

Queen Victoria declared and proclaimed that ahe now haa 

become their sovereign. Queen Victoria proclaimed to the 

Zulua these words. She said, "Snow you, Zulua, that so 

long cstf as tne sun rises in tne East and sets in the West,

I so long snail we hold in trust for you the land of Zululand" 

but today that land of Zululand is  being sold as farms? it 

waa out up years ago, and that promise has been broken*

That ia all A have to say.

(Mr. Gumede)* There ia no doubt that thero are

%
•



these indications of ill- feeling between the ".'hite people 

and thft Black people is the country. have only to

point to the *ell  known occurrences in i/urban in that regard. 

The Jkite people know very little about the Black people, 

ttmj kco's very little about our religions. How uany know 

about the legend of the ooming of I>eath into the world, wnen 

the Creator sent a swift-running small creature to tell 

mankind that mankind aould die and then, shortly afterwards, 

regretted tnat and sent a chameleon to go and countermand 

tnis information, but, of course, the onameleon being slow, 

was not sole to gat up in time and the ewift-footed oreatur# 

oar;<* f ir s t , and so psople dieci &  are a people chained 

down by the lethargy of legends of that kind.

The noints which are put in your general question

naire, majfce it d ifficult for us to reply to the!.,, because, 

whrt la appn rmost in our niinas is the question, "Why ell tills?"

hen I say that, I am thinking what our paople think generally. 

They remember the agreements which were made by the Queen of 

tne "hite people, agreements which have since been broken 

and, which, I d our opinion, are responsibi* for a great deal 

of the unhappy state of affairs in tne country now, aa 

between a'uropeans and Natives, a^d I suppose also respon

sible for your appointment as a Co;nmisaion•

fe ao earnestly nope that the result of your 

ooming here as a Commission wi 11 be the betterment of these 

conditions. '.vnen tue country was takeu from us, we were 

told that the oustoms of tae Natives must not be interfered 

with, exoept only in regard to suoh matters where those 

oustoms are re repugnant to the usages of civilised men* 

particularly in regard to the k illing  of people without what
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you regard ae a proper and fair  trial la court, You alao 

said that the work of our doctors to ssi«ll out and unde rout 

ths evildoers would have to oease. To would say this, 

that the Government of the White man ha a destroyed our 

traditions, our customs, and our usajea as a people and now 

you cone to us to ask ua questions frbfcut the relations between 

the White people and tlae Blaok.

Ws ars like people floating in a ir , I f  some magio 

power has brought sbout and are a tad some leviathan among the 

Whits people -- they are all at sea In an environment 

entirely foreign to then, they are lost. <e had become 

accustomed to o^r old usages, we had become so aooustomed 

to them as to fee l  happy living under our old ouaioms and 

conditions. e had oar own land and country, our own

oattle and plenty of grazing ground and we had our own stook. 

And when s man la nappy and when he had plenty, he stould 

not call In anybody from outside to help hi®. I f  you 

ask us then why it  is that the oountry today Is ove rstooked, 

our obvious reply is because you have taken the land away 

from us and put up wire fences. You ask us about the 

nature of the so il , whether it is becoming impoverished 

and our obvious reply i s, "Bsturally , since you have re

stricted us to small areas, where our oattle trampla down 

the ground and make it much more d ifficu lt  to derive from 

the ground what we would otherwise have been able to get ."

Our old usages are being completely undermined, 

and that process of undermining is entering even into the 

o lw a t  family relationsrdp, into our family life } our 

womeufolk are getting out of uand and they ar leaving us*
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'?-< are iitea a people smiou la Just scattered.

All tfeaae aonditions and?* ehlah ??e life fcoJ* , ire 

condition* thich tusks oar life unhappy. ?/e r< -tve oft* i: w 6e 

representations fco tha Uov.: rn-ent about; our grle vf<ooea* fhe 

sped th*t you h«v<? doo© for us we at^raclafc* hi ghly. 

siso Ilk# to program*. Generally speaking, the conditions 

aadsr smlch *e Ilv* anci thff system or the Goysru&eat of the 

fjfiitc nan, ara r'i ayoiiaitoie foe the scattering of the flativea 

i? t:c.7i sre bslna- scattered « o d * t h e y  ar« r- epoaaible 

for tra fovinjc efcoufc of fcfce Utopia from oca part of toe 

country to MOtfc r ,  ^ney arc r apousibla for the people 

driving to the towns, baoaujo tfce psopla are at a loss to 

ioo* #n* re to live pc«secept3y ana happily*

Tho burdon under arid on tw live , sir , is a heavy one 

-‘•inj %* a w  hrbouring «na#r i t .  11 it •<»«re pat to us, " I f  

you »c« di * U  u f 1 ©a you o«t. l*ava" , ver> we41 , »c do not 

*.no« uhfei« to ft©. l, axe be at.cl ap sue tloa ap by ell sorts 

ox r o<r’ et' as .  A i&ga nay fsot )«ove a’oout , foi instance, 

aithout hovir.;& passes, and the treat/?* at uadt-.r ..hloi* we ?re 

i-juS, iv •» dieaVilitit.« under 'vhiab *e are 1: boar lag, It seercs 

to aa era « a oh that ttey ai’fl meant t nt %e shell be driven 

away fr^n c «r country.

lv« vjuid thank you 'fhi to peoplo v e ry  uch indeed 

for i'.iio good th ing* "shiah 701 hsve m'oaght to us, b«cmi9e 

vw know <;h&t you ha /c Sr^aght aa uuou tnat i s  good. You 

na-ye aroujdat us education, for In stan ce, and -n <o aid appeal 

to the cat te r  side of your a tare «o extend that good which 

you have dona 50 us, aod so exten t i t  to aaay oth er si 33a 

01 Native life in lait.’ oountry. Alia p*rhapa I tsay say thl
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1.. that connection. hen the Vh£e maa oa*»* to this land, 

the land was oocupled by the Katlvea communally. And when 

the White man began so out up the land Into f aims, and when 

he began to »ell It aa far®*, m  were allowed to buy, that 

la to eay, thoee of us who oould buy, and raariy of a* did buy.

In some inatano**, we ware allowed to form corapan- 

lee and to buy land a* comttuuitles• &d«fbale and several 

other place a, Klelnfonteln and such places, were bought In

that way by groupa of Native*.

(Chief M ini) s »e Katlvea living In the neighbour

hood of Marltxburg, ere bullc&ng a kind of hoatel for Satlvea 

where we think they w ill be able to find shelter end be under 

a whole*one Influence. That hostel is In Churoh Street 

here and we should be very glad If  the woma&asion oould 

spare a few aioments to oome and see what we are doing 

ourselves, bj our own efforts, for the bettersnent of our 

people here In Harltaburg and In the area* round about 

Marl tzburg.

CHAIHWAK* The Cowmiaaioa, of ooarse, la very 

fully occupied today, but I f  It  Is at all poesible, ise shall 

be very pleased to oome and visit your hostel and aee what 

you are doing?- The Kative oomrauaity w ill certainly be 

most grateful to you I f  you oan aee your way to v isit  u* 

there.

THE CCKKtSSlOS ABJ0JW8D *08 UIBCh AT 1.10 F.M. 

UTiTlL 2 .50  i . » .

Afternoon Session starts on page 6805
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On resuming fit 2 J4O p .m .

nOBi-nT D UVUy . CSairjaan, Joint Council ana Native
Welfare Society,

ftav. JA^IS D" - tv. Native Welfare society,

r 'I m m u  * » i

ttsv. ^ m i E w  c j L i w .

called and examined:

GHAIhMAIs lir . Dunlop^ when you say urbanised Natives 

have no standard of living of their own, do you wean thet they 

have shifted away fro® their tribal standard and that they have 

not settled do*n to arj particular way ?- The differences 

existing between them are so great; there is really no stand

ard} they are ccnstnstly changing. Because of the constant 

ohsnges and of the very different types, there ia no distinct 

standard of living among them. borne cf them are gradually" 

approaching the European standard; others re a in for a long 

time at a much lov r standard.

Whet you m * n  is the divergence of standards is very 

much according to what each wants to do in#i#lduaily ?- y eB .

You have given us some interesting figure* In your 

budgets, derived from your Family budgets Inquiry . I take 

it that these 105 in the last line are a selection fro- d iffer

ent budgets you have got ?- A selection from about ISO .

ffould it be possible for us to g«t the original budgets? 

1 do not think they would be of rruoh value to you*

Why act t- Because they do not contain ^ e c i f ie d  

quantities cr amounts in every oases, and re have been dependent 

a great deal on the actual inveetigator • s oirn notes, in eaoh ca*, 

which notes we have not *ept; they were rather voluminous, - 

so as to get at the figures. You mi£t remember that the 

investigators were voluntary workers whom ws had to depend on.

*e endeavoured to secure d&ta from % o  so-called ho™esj v.e
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secured about 180 that we tbought were reliable} the rest were 

discarded. Out of t e I X  I heve selected » f  > nut 10$ thet ^  

one could see were fe irlj  correct. We have had to eliminate
*

a great many as being absolutely hopeless. A Native has the 

greatest d ifficulty  in giving us inforrflstion o f an accurate 

character aa to hoe he l i v t i , the quantity he u a >s and so on. | 

If  we handed over this yellow sheet at the bac*, I do not 

think it would convey so much tc you as to us.

They had already passed through two screens, as it 

were ?- Tfes.

first of a ll , the investigators examined them critically 

and then you examined the* cr itica lly . 3ut what I would like 

to get from thew is acme sort of quantity relation between 

various things and, incidentally, to critieiae them from tbat 

point of view . Now, one can get that even if qu ntltles 

are not given, when the emount c f  ^oney paid for the various 

things la glvea* It is really with a view to getting that 

information and secondly criticising  them from that point of 

view, that I would llite to see the originals . I take it 

the budgets,In the form in *hieh ;</ou have them now, she* how 

things hsve been arrived at after a ll  the corrections of 

your investigators have been na.de ?- Yea .

We ean start from that point. tte can assume your 

Investigators had good reason for tasking the changes they 

?osde. Vise want to carrj it a stage farther and that can only 

be done on the original papers ?- I do not <now i f  It can 

be done. However, I w ill consider it and if they »re of any 

velue, we w ill »end ther to you, and we rcli ht ?iske a further 

correction ifi there is  time and you thought it worth i t .

Oould we suggest that we rlrht take from these figures a few, -
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liative We If*r# scciety
»

se^ ten or twenty - and reinvestigate the® on the epot and 

verify these with all the detail we can get and aend it forward 

to yoa.

Yea, tnsnic sou# It la ruoh more valuable to ua to 

have a small number that we know tc be absolutely correct, that 

represent actual expenditure over a period ?- Yea.

^on, in thia same table, the Item "Sundries'1} whst 

do#s that include t- You have got that at the baok there; it 

include* slothing, materials, shoes, furniture, soap,erockery, 

’nsdieal, church, school, amusements.

-that is  the figure you consider is the least reliable ? 

Yes* we had the utmo&t difficulty  in getting that - in fact , 

so^e o f  the figures are ridioulous, they are greater than the 

total income under the head of "Sundries" •

s»ow, are these Katives people wno are mere or less praa 

permanent dwellers in Maritsburg ?- These are urbanised 

Natives tateen from seven d istricts . V»e h^ve a very great 

variety in our d istr ict . You have heard s good deal about 

Sutherlands; we have not Included any Sutherlands budgets, 

but have investigated exactly the sa^e conditions on this 

sid of the boundary - what is called "Camps D r i f t " , whirs 

the conditions are very poor. fee have had better farther up, 

where you have had s settled urbanised Kstlve for rsny years,

- in fact, you have the third generation, The ^ev . Matthew 

Silllo  Is the Native Minister there. There the conditions 

are very Mich better. When you come down to the bottom 

end of the fown here you have Hevron's H ill ( ? ) ,  whiert is  

about the worst you could possibly ha?e. You have ahaoka 

on the side of the h ill  end* from the moral and hygienic point 

of view , the conditions are deplorable. In Kew Scotland 

you heve a settled body of Natives; the same out at Hew England
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where the conditions sre not so baa* but when you gat to 

the Camp's Drift area and beyond and the Sutherlands area 

which you hat* heard ao much about, you have a changed communlt' 

So e of these budgets Inalude fam ilies In Camp's Drift 

and Hevron's H ill t- Tea .

And the Municipal Satlve village ?- Tesj they ar# 

taken from seven different areas, - frcm the bad and the good.

there are people llvlnr here with their fam ilies ?- 

T ea , that la ao.

The flrat five entries here, are thoae single fam ilies) 

or Is  it the average of' families having one male and one female, 

or one male and one female and one child, as the ease way be ?- 

^e take them in groups of male end female without children, 

and then the group, one male and female with one child; we 

did that on the adviee of a friend who Is Interested in the 

Commission, - D r . Lora®, as a matter cf fact* We took them 

male, female, two children, three children and four children, 

and then another group which I have not given you here, which 

die not convey anything. Th&t Is where you take more than 

t’TO sdulta In 8 family, — when w# ca e to groups of four or 

more adults In one home and, a*y , six children, we took the 

six children as repreeentlng three adults. Then, when m  

tries to sverage It cut per adult, ve found the figure three 

absolutely misleading, beeeuee the children v&rled from one 

to twelve years.

So thet each line h^re represents a certs In number 

of children T e e . The average of the la at one 1» 105

families constating of the previous five grcups.

Have you got the figures fcr the number In each of 

the f ir s t  five grcupa; they are not given here ?- The number
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of actual families ?

Yes, in each group ?- I oan get them.

I think it would he useful i f  ws had thaw ?- Thsy very 

from, say, $0 to 1*0 In a group.

Well, the five total up to 105 t- Yets, but some of 

them have only got f iv e .

On the next page, you say wages are not based on •  

living minimum standard but on assumed racial inferiority .

What exactly does that assumed racial Inferiority mean in rela

tion to w ges ?- & *  I think the oolnlon of our Society is that 

the wage fixed there has no relation at all to shat it coats 

the Native to li .

Ihat is  the negative aide . How, you give a positive 

aids. What factor f 1 xsd the wages? I do not see how It relates 

?- Well, I think it la the general assumption that, because 

it is  s Native he cannot bs paid anything more, or should not 

be paid anything more than a wags that has been common for a 

very long period.

You mean, by change in the economic conditions, a rise 

In coats ?- Y e s . You take the question of togts; you had 

it mentioned this morning. You were not told that the change 

brought about In togt labour —  at the top of th* page you will 

see, for the period 1915 to 1918, when thert* w&s an enormous 

rise In the coat of living , there was no change in the pay 

of a togt labourer; and the change in 3.919 *®a brought about 

by compulsion being brought to bet*r upon employers to Increase 

by a aix_pence. Public opinion Itself brought about a further 

increase which , in 193<> *e got legalised , but it was this 

society that took the steps to get this #one, and I got It 

done in the fqoe of very strong opposition. Then I want to 

point out the note there that, although ths legal wage for s
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